Ethanol alters access to the cell nucleus.
Ethanol is the most frequently used drug among humans. We tested the hypothesis whether ethanol, at clinically relevant concentrations modifies, signaling across the nuclear envelope (NE). In cell nuclei isolated from Xenopus oocytes, we measured NE electrical resistance and NE macromolecule permeability 1 to 20 h after addition of ethanol (0.05 to 0.2%). Furthermore, with atomic force microscopy, nuclear pores of the NE were imaged after exposure to ethanol. We found that NE permeability decreased within hours of ethanol exposure. In parallel, nuclei swell and nuclear pores form clusters in the NE. Force measurements on individual nuclear pores indicate that pores found in clusters are stiffer than those found randomly distributed in the NE. Application of a transcription blocker (actinomycin D) or RNase treatment of isolated nuclei in vitro after ethanol exposure prevents the permeability changes. In conclusion, ethanol, at commonly used concentrations, changes NE structure by transcriptional processes in the cell nucleus. Within hours, the NE becomes less permeable for diffusible ions and macromolecules. This could explain altered signaling to and communication with the cell nucleus in the pathophysiology of alcohol abuse.